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Spec

tactical electronics

Spec Sheet

 » one: pole handle assembly with integrated rF transmitter

 » one: Black and White waterproof camera head

 » one: color waterproof camera head

 » Two: Extension poles

 » one: Hard-wire cable (compatible with Handheld Monitor)

 » one: Monitoring option (Handheld or Wrist Mounted)

 » one: storm case® with precision cut foam for stable storage environment

 » Thermal imaging camera Kit also available

Kit contents

transmission: Wireless or Hard-wired

lighting: 10 ir lEds 

Power suPPly: Four 3V lithium batteries (cr123a type)

camera Design: Flexible neck, rotating camera heads

weight: 3.0 lbs

run time: 8 hours

housing material: High-density polyethylene (HdpE), anodized aluminum

oPerating temPerature range: -10ºc to +50ºc, 95% humidity

collaPseD length: 23.0in

extenDeD length: 80.0in, with two quick-change extensions (included)

harD-wireD viDeo outPut: 1/4 inch stereo jack

camera heaDs: B/W & color cameras with 10 ir lEds

camera resolution: B/W = 400 lines, color = 350 lines

comPatible monitors: Wrist Mounted Monitor (WMM) or Handheld Monitor (HMM)

b/w camera resolution: 400 TV-lines

b/w camera light sensitivity: 0.0003 lux

b/w camera sensor tyPe: sony 1/3in Ex-View B/W ccd

b/w camera eFFective Pixels: 270K

b/w camera Features: automatic Gain control (aGc) and automatic Backlight compensation (Blc)

b/w camera FielD oF view: 92 degrees (3.6mm, F2.0)

b/w camera heaD illumination: 10 infrared lEds at 880nm

color camera resolution: 330 TV-lines

color camera sensor tyPe: sony 1/4in color super Had ccd

color camera eFFective Pixels: 270K

color camera Features: automatically lEds on/oFF by lighting

color camera heaD illumination: 8 infrared lEds at 850nm (photo cell controlled)

sPeciFications

The Tactical Electronics pcss1 pole camera provides wireless video surveillance and observation of subjects 
around corners and barriers. The pcss1 features an extendable pole, flexible neck, and a rotating camera head 
surrounded by ir lEds. These features provide covert wireless vision while remaining behind cover. Tactical 
Electronics pole cameras are utilized across the globe by various Eod and sWaT teams.

DescriPtion

pcSS1 pole camera Search SyStem
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